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SPECIAL EDITORIAL:

3 Members Resign M. Zippin Speaks
IAt MSGA Meeting On Contemporary,
go On Rules Issue
And Abstract Art

A Moment of Relaxation

1

A Time for Action!

Rules, regulations: ideals and principles. These concepts
hand in hand. Or at least they once did. Now it seems that these
words are disappearing from our dictionaries, and the words
groupism, conformity, and popularity are taking their place. To
have a set of high ideals and principles is to be deluded; to
comply to the rules and regulations is to be warped. To settle
back into the confines of the group is to be praised; to be popular
is to be at the zenith. Do we think for ourselves anymore? We
think as a group not as individuals and we think only for the
pleasure of the group instead of the good of the group.
This trend has been evident not only at Ursinus, but also
across the countr¥. We are not unique in this respect but this
does not mean we are right. True, not everyone has degenerated
to such an extent as I have pictured, in fact I think very few
have, but these people ar'e afraid to express their individuality
and ideas for fear of being rejected by the group. The group
has its leaders . . . they are boisterous and showy and attract
the attention of all. Due to their loudness they seem to represent
the quantity of the people (although not the quality) and they
attain silent followers who agree with them for fear of being
ridiculed and dissociated from the group.
When the true leaders of the community become imbued with
the ideas of the group to such an extent that they no longer look
for truth and justice, but only for the pleasure of the group then
it is definitely time to pause, reflect, and revamp. This is being
done now at Ursinus. The Men's Student Government was on
the brink of extinction last week due to a schism in its ranks.
The members were disgusted. Some of the members were "fed up"
with the administration and its supposed "dictatorial rule." Other
members were angry at themselves for failure to live up to and
enforce the ideals and rules that the government stood for. Upon
reflection they knew that they were wrong to hold a position
on the council if they were not gOing to uphold its authority.
After much discussion three members resigned. They resigned
not because of recent events but because they felt they couldn't
uphold the rules and turn in their friends. For their honesty
in admitting that they couldn't live up to their responsibility I
respect them. For their lack of principles I don't.
Now is the time of crisis for the government. They know
that they have a tough job ahead of them. Rules will be reviewed,
judiciary procedures will be revamped, penalties will be looked
into, and the administration will be consulted for better studentfaculty understanding. And then after publicizing these rules they
will be enforced. Not by the Dean of Men, or other faculty members but by the members of the Council. The "POWER" for
which the students scream we will have, for we have always had
it, but we have never used it.
The representatives know they have a tough job ahead of
them, but they are determined to complete it (whether they lose
their so called "friends and popularity" or not). They intend to
do their duties in the fairest and most objective manner of which
they can conceive. They may not be the most popular men on
campus but they certainly will be the most respected.
-Fred Glauser, President, MSGA

(EDITOR's NOIrE: The following article was released by
the MSGA to The Weekly in order to inform all students of the
MSGA proceedings of last week'>
Last week the Men's Student
Government met twice to settle
the question of the judiciary
power of the council at the February 25 meeting, during the discussion it was brought to light
that some &f the members were
not willing to enforce the rules :
first, they thought the rules were
poor, and secondly, they could
not see turnil)g in their friends
when they broke a rule. Other
members commented that the
council was weak due to these
ideas and it was noted that all
the government had to do to gain
strength was to enforce the rules.
This could not be done unless the
members
themselves thought
that the rules were at least fair
and good for the community as a
whole. As to turning in ones
classmates, it was the duty ot
the council to do this if a rule
was broken. The only way this
could be done was to have the
council working as a unit with
every member enforcing the
rules to the best of his ability.
When the council broke down in
this respect, the administration
took over and the members felt
that they would rather see a
student brought up before them

On Wednesday evening, Feb.
26, those who attended the first
YM-YWCA Art Seminar in Pfahler Hall were treated to an illustrated talk that was, from beginning to end, always informative, always entertaining. Mr.
Martin Zippin, chairman of the
Fine Arts Department at Harcum Junior College, established
an atmosphere of informality
with his first words and maintained a relaxed and enthusiastic
manner throughout the talk.
First he established that the
essence of any form of art .is
communication. The artist has
something to say to others, and
he tries to express it in his work.
In the case of painting, effective
transfer of the artist's feeling
to the viewer makes his work a
success in that viewer's eyes. But
Mr. Zippin emphasized that an
artist must not and cannot be
judged by only one of his paintings.
.
Mr. Zippin centered his lecture about contemporary art and
its element of abstraction. He ex(Continued on

pa~e 4.)

Student· Faculty
Show Set; March 14

March 14 is the date set for
the annual Student - Faculty
(Continued on page 4)
Show. This show will mark the
culmination of the Campus
Printer, Photographer of. Chest drive on Campus. An auc'59 "Ruby" Announced
tion will be conducted by Dr.
Eugene Miller selling to students,
As the Senior's yearbook is ap- preceptresses, and faculty memproaching its final deadline and bers, numerous essential and / or
is about ready to go to press, the amusing objects. Remember the
class of '59 has begun to lay the extra late permissions and pies
ground work for next year's (for throwing purposes) sold in
Ruby. The Co-editers, Sam Fogal former years? .
and Joan Sehaefer, have recentThe list of personalities aply announced that the publish- pearing in this yeal'''s production
er and photographer for their is impressive and indicative of
book have been decided upon the humor to be presented. The
and that they are in the process show will be emceed by Fred
of signing contracts. The pub- Glauser "and friends". The skits
lisher, William T. Cooke Publish- include a history professor's
ing, Inc., are presently doing this famous band, a take off on Swan
year's book as well as the major- I Lake by members of our faculty,
ity of the colleges and medical and the return appearance of
"May Is Fail' Time" is the title the women students chose the schools in the Philadelphia area. Liberace. The remainder of the
of the 1958 May Day Pageant to members of the May Court. The The photographers, Merin stu- program will be left to your imbe given on May 10 and the au- Court consists of the Queen, and dios, are also dOing this year's agination-come see the show
and find out!
thor is Barbara Tucker, a junior two attendants from each class- book.
The editors intend to choose
The completed list of commitstudent from Akron, Ohio. The The Freshman attendants are:
Sally McSparren and Joan Mes-' their staff within the next few tee heads are as follows: Coszal'os; Sophomores, Jane Giling- weeks, as the actual work on the tumes, Nancy Springer; PubliMay Queen
er and Helen Pearson; Juniors, '59 yearbook will begin with the city, Dizzy Dearnaley; ProperJackie Robbins and Ginny Mac- Junior Prom.
ties, Katrinka Schnabel'; MakeCalmont; Seniors, Sue Berger
The business managers, Jack Up, Carol Robacker; Ushers,
and Nancy King.
Schumacher and Mike BeCker" Sandy Critchley and Peggy FolThe chairmen chosen for have requested that all those in- let; Tickets, Joanna Miller and
these committees are: Business, terested in working on the bUSi- Linda Dean; Program, Rosalind
Gayle Livingston; Costumes, Sue ness staff see them as soon as Meier and Evelyn Spare and Re1 freshments, Ray Maestrelli.
Berger; Dance, Sue Justice; possible.
Grounds, Adele Schoonmaker;
1 Music, Lynn Jewett; Programs,

Manager Names Pageant,
Court for 1958 May Day

11

Manager

Campus Chest Lists Four Charities;
Dinner Held for Campus Leaders

The Ursinus Campus chestl John Tomlinson (co-chairmen I,
·Fund Drive begins today and will Cora Lee Eddy (secretary),
continue through Friday, March Wayne
Kressley
(treasurer),
M, according to an announce- Laverne Joseph (publicity head),
ment made by John Tomlinson Mr. R. T. Schellhase (faculty adand Becky FranCiS, co-chairmen visor), Ann Leger, Norm Abramof the fund committee. The list son, Loretta Witmer, Ron Tempof specific charitable organiza- est. and Bill McQuoid.
tions to which the mop-ey reThe solicitors in the various
Joan Martin, Ursinus' 1958
ceived during the drive will be dormitories al'e as follows: 724-May Queen.
donated includes World Univer- Larry Powell; Bock's-Bob Hun----- sity Service, The American sicker; Fircroft-Bruce Heller;
name of the winning pageant
Friends Service Committee, The Curtis-Bob Angstadt, Merrill
was sent to Miss Stahr early last
American Cancer Society, and Anderson, Bob Schmoyer; Brodweek by the committee of judges. I
Aid for Retarded Children.
beck-Ken Trauger, Lin Drumand was announced at a meeting
On Tuesday, February 25, the mond, Jon Myers; Freelandthat evening.
I
Campus Chest Committee held a Fred Bowman, Bob Linker; Stine
The theme of the pageant will
dinner for the leaders of the -John Deisinger, Pete Haynicz;
variouS organizations on campus. Derr-Ted Clair, Sam Fogal;
be explained by the manager,
Lois MOlitor, at a mass meeting
Members from the fraternities. Fetteroff-John Steele; Maplesof Ursinus women on Wednesday,
sororities, Men's ana Women's Rudy Dippl; Rimby's - Judie
March 5, at 4:30 p.m. in S 12 Pictured is Lois Molitor, manager Student Government, YM-YWCA, Tomkins; Beardwood - Nancy
Pfahler Hall. All women students of this year's May Day pageant. the Women's Athletic Associa- Blickenderfer, Mary Wilson, Polwho would like to participate in
tion and the Varsity Club were ly Hunt, Carol LeCato, GaU Rice;
the May Pageant are urged to Merle Syvertsen;
Properties, represented.
Paisley-Johanna M. Miller, Anattend this meeting. Lois MOli-. Reggie Cairo; and Publicit.y,
After the meal Becky Francis, nette Wynia, Sue Seherr. Martor w1l1introduce the May Queen. Sydney Biddle. Oirls who would co-chairman of the committee, garet smith; Stauffer-Tam a
Joan Martin, and Mrs. Connie be interested in working on any spoke on the charities represent- Williams, Carol Ann Gingery.
Poley,. who again is our director. of these committees should plan ed and asked the leaders of their Judith Berry, Mary Lou Moock;
Slides of previous pageants Wlll\ to attend the meeting. The respective organizations to In- Hobson-Ann Hurd; Clamer be shown and the chairmen of dance tryouts will be held next form their members of the drive Ann Woodward, Marian Bail';
the various committees wlll be i Monday to Wednesday, March to be held In the cOming weeks.
Shreiner-Oail Cummings. Sue
introduced and wUl explain their 10-12. The time and place wUl be
The central committee for the Korte, Lolly strasser; Duryea.respective jobs.
announced after the mass meet- 1958 fund consists of the follow- Faye Dietrich; Oirls' Day Study
On Wednesday, February 29, ing on Wednesday.
ing persons: Becky francis and -Jane Mowrey.
I

I

Pictured above are the cast and co-directors of the Senior
Show "Gold in the Hills". Seated (left to right) Conrad Hoover,
Gayle Livingston, Angie McKey and Bob Gilgore (co-directors).
Standing (left to right) Bill Montgomery, Jane Mowrey, Joan
Martin, and Bob Quinn. Not pictured a'r e 'Tom Bennignus, Ken
Grundy and "Bobs" Jackson who are also ill the play.

Seniors Present Melodrama
"Gold in the Hills", Mar. 7-8
The UrSinus College "winter- I ley, the heroine. Nell is awed by
stock Theatre" will present "Gola Richard, the suave villain from
In The Hills" on Friday and Sat.- New York City and discards her
urday evenings, March 7-8. This old friends because she wants to
new nineteenth century melo- I be "higher in life". But she realdrama is sponsored by the Senior izes her mistake and retwlls to
Class and the 1958 Ruby.
John Dalton, son of the soil.
The cast, under the direction
Conrad HOOover- John Dalton,
of Bob Gilgor and Angie McKey. the Hero. John is cast off by Nell,
contains an interesting vaIiety but she later returns to him. She
of campus perscnalities.
pleads with John to take her
Ja.ne Mcwrey- Lizzie Jones, back, to forgive her:
a housekeeper for the Stanley's"But I was never false to you,
Lizzie is a character woman. She Jack, in word, in thought, or in
provides
the
maternalistic deed."
and the "better think twice beBob Quinn- Richard Murgafore you act" personality to the troyd. the villain. He is suave,
genteel, handsome, cunning, and
play.
Joan Martin- Barbara Stan- a deceitful scroundrel. Richard
ley. She portrays a frank, inno- throws a lot of weight with the
cent, and unsophisticated gil·I. women , especially Nell, until hIS
She just reeks with naivete.
past is revealed. If Richard is
Bili
MontgomeryHiram n?t shot by a. female ~n the auest Stanley, an honest farmer- Hi- dlence, you Will see him
ram wants his daughter, Nell, to ed by Hawkshaw, the detectIve.
Ken Grundy- Sam Slade,
be happy but he is skeptical of
Richard, the "City slicker".
Richard Murgatroyd's shadow.
Gayle Livingston- Nell Stan- Sam helps Richard conceal the
fact that Stanley's farm contains rich oil deposits·. He then
becomes Hawkshaw, the detective, and aITests Richard.
Don Todd- Jenkins, the Constable He aITests John Dalton
Text books whether used on for the murder of Alphonza Petthe campus ~r not, may be sold tijohn .. Jenkins does not realize
in the Supply Store on Thursday, that Richard has framed John.
March 6, 1958. The following I Tom Bennignus-- Little Tomstatement was issued by the my, a child. Tommy's identity
manager of the Supply Store, Mr. 1provides the key to unlock t.he
William Friepeborn.
drama and provIdes the surprIse
"Certainly, we must think of climax to the play.
the future and select refrences
Bops Jackson- Dangerous
and sources that have lasting
(ContinUed on lJa~e 4)
value and build a foundation of
information in the field that Chi Alpha to Discuss
challenges our thinking.
Play by Satre· "No Exit"
"However, this does not mean
that every title we buy should be
On Monday evening, March 10,
tossed on the shelf regal'dless the Chi Alpha Society will disof the subject or .the reason why cuss the controversial play, No
the book was wntten. Hundreds Exist, by Jean-Paul Sartre, the
of books on this campus have noted French existentialist-auvalue in 1958 and 1599 but they thor. This play concerns three
were written for current read- people and their discoveries of
ing and not for a reference or what Hell is and contains much
future source of information.
of Sartre's existentialist thought.
"Our pe~sonal library should. Several copies of this play are
be a selectIOn of books. and not circulating on campus and anya heterogenous collectIOn that lone interested in reading the
will lead to confUSion and, fin- play should contact Tom Benally, to the garbage man because nignus or Conrad Hoover.
thel:e is no re!ll value in the old
The meeting begins at 7 :30,
edltIOns.
and will be held in the Girl's Day
"Our boo~ store regularly of- Study. Anyone interested is infers a serVlce to students and vited to take part in the discusfa~ulty so that dollars will be sion of this thought provoking
paId for.books that have no place play and its existentialist backon our llbrary shelf. The present ground. The discusstion will be
value of tl)ese titles win help pay lied by Tom Bennignus.
for titles of lasting value in the
field that is our majol' study.
Sell texts and buy books that
GROUP PRODUC'l'ION
have p.erma~C;,nt reference value
Tryouts will be held tonight
for a lIbrary.
at 6:30 in Bomberger Chapel
for the group production of
Prospective Delta Pi'er
The Doctor in Spite of HimDelta Pi Sigma Fraternity an- self. The condensed version
nounces the late entry to its fall of this farce by Moliere will
rushee list. William M. Miller, be presented on Tuesday.
March 25. There are six male
ill, son of William M. Miller Jr.,
(already of Delta Pi! and Patri- and three female parts; trycia A. Miller, 224 East 7th Ave .. outs will be held on Tuesday
Trappe. Young Blll signed in at after lunch and dinner only
9:18, February 27, 1958. Father if necessary.
is doing fine.

I
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Supply Store to
Buy Texts Mar. 6 I
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THE URS/NUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

WASTED HOURS IN CLASS

There Was Weeping and Wailin'g
A student was expelled from Ursinus College last week. The
situation, crucial as it was both to the college and to the student,
had repercussions entirely out of keeping with the situation. A
rule was broken, and punishment was given, but the consequences
of the action has affected us all. This is a matter that must be
given thought and discussion by the Ursinus community.
For a situation to have such far-reaching effects something
must be amiss. The penalties imposed for infractions of rules do
not seem to be consistent. The MSGA did not use its powers to
act. Information was not given to the students on this matter
when it was obvious that in giving the facts the tension would
have been lessened. Who then is to blame? The blame, obviously,
cannot be on one person or a group.
An act "unbecoming to an Ursinus student" was committed.
Some students, without learning the facts, looked upon the
offender as a kind of martyr-an individual stripped of his rights
for no apparent reason. These few students took matters into
their own hands and protested by acts of hooliganism against
two members of the faculty without attempting to find out the
true situation. These actions, also involving the families of the
two faculty members, are inexcusable. The action belonged more
to the "gangland" school of the thirties. An educated individual
cannot act until all the facts are known, and then all action must
be taken in a civilized manner-not anonymous phone calls,
macabre pranks and riotous talk. There are rules in any society
that must be followed, and one naturally looks to the college
student for an example. Ursinus was a terrible example last
week-a situation that cannot easily be erased in the minds of
those who know· of it, and there are many outside of the College
who are aware of last week's occurence. True, there were only
a few of the. students who acted in this brutal, immature manner,
but all students must accept the responsibility,
The facts of the case (which could have been found out by
anyone) were:
1. The student broke a rule.
2. In the past three years the student had broken several
other rules of the College.
3. The judiciary board did not meet to expell the studentthe student, by his own actions at the meeting, gave the board
no alternative.
If the energy that was expended in mob action had been
directed in aiding the student to adjust to college life, the situation would probably not have occurred.
If the "champions of the cause" would have thought rationally
about the matter, they would have realized that it was physically
impossible to let the facts of the case be known an hour or so
after the judiciary board meeting. However, the individuals who
were concerned about the matter could have gathered the facts
themselves if they had wanted to. Obviously that was not their
intention. Through immaturity a small group acted, and as a
result a great harm resulted to the student body and the College
itself.
However, the students, themselves, cannot take all the blame
for this incident. From former actions it is apparent that a
sliding scale of punishment seems to be in effect, Some students
"get away" with things, while others don't! Mis-directed sympathy
by some members of the college in former actions sometimes
backfires (as in this case) and the results are tragic t~ all concerned.
There is hope in the MSGA stand on this issue, and it is our
duty to support them in their work. The MSGA has now taken
definite steps to revi~e their rules, but will the members that we
elect for next year remember-and who will be elected-dedicated
workers OJ: students who value friendships above duty to the
group?
Everyone in the Ursinus community must look to himself,
none of us can shirk our responsibilities. We have seen that
mis-direction can bring catastrophe, and mob action only disaster, Honest planning can bring us the ideal for which we
search.
-Ed.
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Added Information on a Historical Incident • .•
(Raleigh's Cloak)
by Philip Sterling Ro\\fe
You may have heard of a certain cloak once worn by Walter
Raleigh,
And an incident romantic, History's most gallant folly,
But I can fill you in on all the details, front to endAnd I'm th~ best to tell it, being Raleigh's closest friend.
This cloak, it was a beauty, of that there is no doubt,
All velvet blue and gold inside, and trimmed in fur without;
So rich in elegance it was, so fine without a fault
It would have made a gentleman of anyone-and Walt,

Of noble bearing, stately tall,
With chestnut beard., those eyes and all
Designed to make a lady fall,
How could Bess help but halt?
She'd stopped before a puddle wide, she saw him near the spot,
The way she looked, she might have carried him across, we
thought;
But ever the adventure, Walt's eyes were on the throne,
He bowed low to Elizabeth, oh could I but have knownWith true dramatic flourish, our unselfish hero moved
And spread the cloak upon the mud-while History approved.
What History does not record, (this is the funny line)
Such manners he could well afford-you see, the clQak was mine!
But I'm not jealous of the deed, no matter what I've said,
I've lived, had fun, still have the cloak-and Raleigh lost his head!

Ursinians in Spain

The

Old Philosopher

by Jeanne Burhans
by Jack Santosuosso
Letters addressed to "CollegeHey there, Pal! You say some ville, Pa., USA" have become a
clown keeps putting his bubble familiar sight at our local post
gum on yoW' Chapel seat every office now that Cherrie Soper
morning, and your roommate and Ruth Ann Spencer have arstole your latest copy of MAD. Irived in Spain for a year of study
and next semester you'll have '1 1at the U~iversity of Madri~. ~he
three hour lab avery afternoon, two JUnior co-eds are maJol'lng
and you didn't make the bumble in Spanish, and for the past few
puppy team. Is that what's months have been seeing the
troubling you Pal?
"real thing" and loving every
Hey there,' Bunky! You say minute of it.
In their classes, all of which
your girl doesn't like your new
purple pants because they don't are conducted in Spanish, the
have a buckle in the back, and girls are studying the art, litersome fiend keeps getting you up ature, history, geography, and
for breakfast every morning, and the language of Spain. Quite a
nobody on campus will talk to bit of their study time is spent
you because you don't know how in the sunny plaza near their
to play bridge, and your room- pension. Little do they know
mate puts fiber glass in your what sparks of jealousy the
bed every night. Is that what's warm. weath.er they are enjoy~g
troubling you,'Bunky?
has kmdled In my heart and COld
Hey ther, Clod! You say you feet.
can't find your Ivy League hairRuth Ann and Cherrie have
piece, and you just spilled a bot- visited a number of the famous
tle of indelible ink on your girl's Spanish towns and historical
new blazer, and you forgot to sites. Their letters are filled with
read POGO last night, and you glowing adjectives about their
heard that Rocco's might close. travels, and their main comls that what's troubling you, plaint is that all the tourists
Clod?
block their view. Ruth Ann was

I

I

Heyis there,
You say
impressed especially
with Mts.
the
girl
going Mack!
to transfer
to your
the snow-capped
Sierra Nevada
University of Alaska, and your and wrote something to the efblood is so tired that even Geri- fect that "Jersey was never like
tol won't work, and your advisor this". During Christmas vaca~F~6grA~~c~6~loR' .............,.. '..,.............,................'~~l.t~: .. ~l~~r~ ~1r:~g~~:I~ said that if you study real hard tion our senoritas with the
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ....... , C. D. Mattern you might pass one subject this "itchy feet" visited seven cities
FACULTY ADVISOH . . , ..... , ....... , ................. ' ... R. T. Schellha.9€'
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...... , ........................ Merrill Anderson semester, and you only got fif- in fourteen days. They describCIRCULATION MANAGEH ..................................... Nancy Owen teen hours sleep last night. Is ed the palaces built by the Moors
STAFF ARTIST ............................................ William Carson
that what's troubling you, Mack? as maraci1losas. Their trip inNews Staff
Hey there, Friend! You say you cluded a program ?f And.alucian
have to write a five thousand songs and dances In Sevllle, the
~~~~J¥kT~l£~,v's ·E·oiTOIi·::::::::::::::::::::·::·:·::::::::. J~~~dS~~:~~:~ word
research paper on the Alhambra in Granada, and the
NEWS REPORTERS-Molly Selp, Robert Sharp, Helen Schumacher. Meg
Myers, Mark Weand, Val Cross. Judy Berry, Jerry Bonn. Sidney scenic sights of Hoboken, and Mezquita in Cordova, and again,
~~t~ler.f::~~r, ~Iei:~~f~;o\/nr.la:ifi~e~?ee~~r~efios~e~~:l~~. ~r~a F~~f~: your parents are disappointed too many tourists. The girls conLiz Wheeler, Ron Tempest, B€'v Glodfelter. Linda Dean. Joanna Miller, because you want to become a sider themselves natives by now.
Evelyn Spare, Margaret Miller, Marla Shllton, Norman Abramson
textile reclamation engineer (a
Cherrie has kept me informed
Feature StafJ
ragman), and you're out of Girl about the political unn;st in
l1'EATURE EDITOR ........................................ Carol Robacker Scout cookies, and you got so Spain and about the feelmgs of
AS$OCIATE FEATURE EDTTOR ....................... ....... Ann Leger
people toward dictator,
FEATURE WRITERS Arthur King, Thomas McCabe, Annette \Vyniro, much sleep last night that you the
Kenneth Gray, Philip Rowe. Norman Cole. Barbara DeGeorge. Laura couldn't sleep through History Franco. My fingers are crossed
Loney, EllIie l\1oennig, Beverly Glodfelder
lecture today. Is that what's that her letters will not be cenSports StafJ
troubling you, Friend?
sored. She writes t?at prices
SPORTS EDITOR .................................. ,.. Sheldon P. Wagman
This is the Old Philosopher I have gone up steadily Wlthout
ASSOCJ,\TE SPORTS EDITOR ....................... C:uolyn C~rp\!ntt!r
SPORTS WRITERS-C . .\. Rohm, Mike Becker. Sully Garside, NanC'y P;nsly, saying: Man, I can't wait until any increases in wages, and all
Carol LeCato. Lee :\[eitzner. .Iary 'Yilson, Th('resa Jacobs. Lucy spring vacation comes.
economics students know what
l\I'1gness, Barnara GaUiker, Nancy Parsly, Jay Salwen. Warren
that means. The professors at
Rybak
KOPPER KETfLE
Ursinus can con~ider t~emselves
Production Staff
rich in comparIson With those
COpy EDITORS-Chuck 1Iolloway. Normlln Cole, Ananel Evans, Linda Foard,
454 Main Street
in Spain who receive about $90
CrRCU[~AT~ONII~~,~\rJo'F _ Lolly .·traHser, Judy Berry, Jurly S>!nder,., Sue
Collegeville, Pa.
a month.
Cohen, Ann Iri.·h. Hel('n Blum
"The Best Place to Eat"
The subject in which I found
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second claes matter,
HU
9-4236
(Cenunu/!.1 on pa"e 4)
under Act of Congress of }'fa~r...:c::.:h~3.:......:18:.:7.:.9__________:::-_

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I

Dear Sir:
If you p~ace .but one unlu~riI do not look upon myself as cated bearmg !n a m.oder.n lr:t"the letter-to-the-editor" type. ternal combustlOn engme, lt ~lll
However, I believe that one of not be long before the eI7tire
my favorite students deserves an machine. IS no long~r functlOnanswer to his communication of ~ng effl.clent~y, and If some care
last week about the February IS ~ot exerclsed an~ nee~ed reForum.
pall's made, the engme WIll soon
The purpose of the Forum is break do~n co~p.letely.
not to present one point of view
The EdI~or IS l~ no way at" rt Ii "b t t d b te tempting to motivate courtesy
U
0
e a
towards others by implying that
or a pa .y . ne
controversi~l lSSUes. If a member this would be good public relaof the audlence disagrees with tions." He has merely stated
the . speaker, he ha,s an. ~ppo~'- the blunt fact that if you offend
tumty to. expre~ hiS opmlOn III through lack of proper courtesy,
the qu:estl0r:t penod. The. Forum you have created bad public reCommittee IS not responslble for lations
views from the platform or .the l "As ye sow, so shall ye reap."
floor. In any. event~ . I beheve A smile, a friendly word, and an
that Mr. Q~nn. ~llsm~rpreted outstretched helping hand is
Mr. Shepley s polltical VIews. As more in line with the Christian
a Time correspondent, he did not charity taught by the founders
make a ~litical speech for the of our college than the scowl,
DemocratIC pa~t~, he merely eX- I the sarcastic word, and the
pressed the opmlOn of a p~ofes- closed fist of some of the pressional journali~t ~hat available \ ent-day hired help.
facts seem to mdlCate a DemoApprehensively,
Thomas M. McCabe
cratic victory in November, 1958.
Likewise, I'm inclined to think
_ _ _
that Mr. Shepley's remarks about
"Benjamin Franklin Economics"
C
were made tongue in cheek.
They were meant to be facetious.
t antIC tatlon
In conClusion I'm happy to re.
port that Time paid all the eX-I 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
penses including the cost of
We give S. & H. Stamps
chartering the plane that trans_ __ _
ported Mr. Shepley.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene H . Miller, Chairman
321 MAIN STREET
The Forum Committee
Only Prescription Drug Store
Dear Sir,
in Town.
"Do Unto Others" has done
something for The Weekly that
few other editorials in the past
have been able to accomplishS d . 1
stir up a controversy.
Pipin' Hot an WlC l.es
After growing accustomed to
Rt. 422
the well-watered editorials that
Limerick, Pa.
Tbe Weekly usually palms off
on its reading public, I was taken somewhat short of breath
KENNETH B. NACE
when I read the "Do Unto" on
the seventeenth of this month. Complete Automotive Service
A condition existed, a comment
5th Ave. & Main St.
was made, the first rebuttal to
Cone~ev1lle. Pa
that comment has been published, and I feel that a letter
in support of the editor would
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
now be in order.
Courtesy can be considered
459 Main - BU 9-9207
the first vaneer of civilization, I Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
for it is only grace and charm
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
that raise us above the level of
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
the frontiermen and the mountaineers. Courtesy is the oil that
CLEANERS
lubricates the rough edges of
humanity and allows these edges
of Norristown
LAUNDRY
to rub together in the daily con- DRY CLEANING
tacts of our hectic world withPick-up Mon. & Wed.
out causing undue friction and I
Campus Representatives:
harm.
I
Bill Miller
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ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
Expert Sboe Repair Service.
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
Lots of mileage left In your old FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS \
shoes-have them repaired at
Decorated Cakes for all
. LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
occasions
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
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NEED A HAIRCUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVI:O DAILY and SUNDAY

See . . .

STEAKS
HOAGIES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES

Claude, Claude Jr.

FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE

at 313 Main Street

TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

IN THE

or Pete

CLA UDE MOYER, Prop.

It was sad. ••
when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coker

Drink

~Cifl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

TIlE PIllLADBLPBIA COCA-COLA IIO'l"l'LING COMPANY

~ACULTY
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The following letter, written to The Ursinus Weekly, will be
of special interest to those students who are interested in sports
at Ursinus College:

• • •

Dear Mr. Editor:
This past week-end the season for winter sports at Ursinus
ended. It is at this time that one pauses to reflect about the past
events. The winter sports program terminated with a successful
wrestling team and an unsuccessful basketball squad. If one looks
back further he remembers that both the football and soccer
teams had losing records. At a first glance such a log is not
too disappointing. Since Ursinus is a small college which does
not emphasize sports, it is not as concerned about a losing team
as Oklahoma or Kansas would be. The policy of placing academic
activities ahead of athletic activities is a good one. Perhaps this
policy is the reason Ursinus' teams have losing records. However,
I think not.
Then there must be another reason. One explanation given
is that Ursinus athletes are more inexperienced and less skilled
than athletes of other colleges. There may be some truth in this
last statement. Colleges with which we compete offer athletic
scholarships, and therefore attract the outstanding athletes. But
I do not think the solution to the problem has been found. Some
students believe that the coaches are not capable enough to handle
the teams properly. Certainly the coaching staff does not consist
of Red Blaiks or Harry Litwacks. It is true that better coaches
exist than are employed at U.C. Does the fact that the Ursinus
coaches are not outstanding mean that the answer to the difficulty
has been found?
Again I am not satisfied. Doc Baker was not hired by Ursinus
to coach soccer. His primary duty is to teach the classics. Since
he played soccer during his college career, and since he is still
interested in the sport, he coaches. His coaching ability, I do not
think, was responsible for the losing season. Not enough experienced players plus stiff competition is probably the reason for
the soccer team's record. Yet the team should not be ashamed
of its performance. The members ha,.d a lot of spirit and played
hard. None of the games won by the opponents were won easily.
Switching to football, it is found that Ray Gurzynski is not
a Terry Brennan. Should the same summary be made about the
football team as the soccer team? On closer examination it is
discovered that players like Famous, Dickerson, Prutzman, Drewniak, Myers, Forrest, and Rogers are on the team. In respect to
weight and ability these men and others on the team are not
inferior to players of opposing teams (with ' the exception of
possibly Juniata). The fact that a number of the players, because
of labs, are unable to spend much time practicing is given as a
reason for the team's poor showing. However, players on opposing
teams have labs alsQ. The main difference between the Bears and
the opposition seems to be team spirit and cooperation. Perhaps
Mr. Gurzynski is partially responsible for not creating enthusiasm
among the players. But the players are also responsible for the
absence of spirit. Is not one of the duties of a captain to hold his
team together? What glory or pride is there to be a part of a
squad which does not exhibit whole-hearted team effort?
A fine illustration of what happens when a group of fellows
work hard together is the wrestling team. Despite the fact that
Mr. Wieneke does not know a great deal about the techniques
of wrestling, the team is of championship caliber. If the football
team had shown the same diligence in training and cooperation
in practicing and playing as the wrestling squid, it could have
been one of the best in the last few years.
Basketball is a·nother sore spot. During the last two seasons
the team has won one game. In this two year period the squad
has been exposed to three coaches. The results have been more
or less the same. It is true the material is not outstanding, but
it is good enollgh to win a few games and lose others by a smaller
margin. Proof of the potentiality of the squad was the home
game with Delaware. Ursin us overcame a sixteen pOint deficit
to tie the score and then lost only by fi~e points. What the basketball team needs is someone to make all of the players feel as
though they are part of a unit. Unfortunately, a schism seemed
to exist in the 1957-58 basketball squad.
A point which seems to indicate a lack of cooperati0n among
Ursinus athletes is the condition of the Varsity Club. This condition is emphasized during the football season. The write-ups
of the players in the football programs are done by the president
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Season Ends For
Cagemen; Lose to Dragons, 24 to 8,
Drexel, _____
J. Hopkins II In Final- -Match
---

Ursinus vs. Johns Hopkins
This past Wednesday, the Ursinus basketball team journeyed
down to Baltimore, Maryland, for
a game with Johns Hopkins. The
Bears were rather handily defeated 75-47.
The Bears started out fast
taking a good lead whl' ch they

On Wednesday night, the Ursinus wrestlers played host to the
Drexel team. Ursinus scored an
impressive 24-8 victory. The
Bears won two matches by pins
and one by forfeit. They also won
three matches by decisions.
The f 011owmg
.
. a summary 0f
IS
the match:

held on to for the first quarter, 123-Ed Marshall of Ursin us
but in the second quarter, the
pinned Hal Kramer, DrexBears fell apart.
el with a half crotc~ 4:08
The second half started with 130-~0? TuJn~ull of ursm~ de
Hopkins putting on the pressure
ClSlone
en Rocus e 0
and slowly pulling away until by
Drexel 5-0
the end of the third quarter, 1 137-~a.l Redden of Ursinus deHopkins led Ursinus 57-37. From
clSloned Ed Lincoln, DrexThe Ursinus representatives to the Middle Atlantic Championthis point on it was only a matel 5-2
ter of time until the final whistle 147-George Kelly of Drexel pin- ships held at Wilkes College, February 28 and March 1. Below
(left
to right) Redden and Prutzman. Above, (left to right) ,
blew ending the game.
ned Mark Weand of Ursinus
In the JV game which was held 157-Jack Prutzm.an of Ursinus Nielsen and Hartman.
up due to the late arrival of the
won by forfeIt
team the Junior Bears were de- 167-Don Hartman of Ursinus
feated 39-14. This was only about
decisioned Joe Doria,prexel
•
one-half of the full game.
177-H~rry of Drexel d~clslOned
In the varsity game, Wagner
DICk Blood of Ursmus 7-0
was high for the Bears with 11 Heavywe~ght-~ally Nielsen. of
.
points while Sekulow was high
Ursmus pmned Ray Miller
for Hopkins with 18 points.
.of Drexel 1 :5~
• • •
ThIS was the fmal m~tch of
On February 28, and March 1, I ride Simpson the rest of the perUrsinus vs. Drexel
t~~ seaso~ for the ~ears who 11958, four members of the Ur- iod. The third period opened
On Saturday night, March 1, fInIshed WIth a very fme record sinus wrestling team
(Jack with Prutzman on top, but Jack
the Ursinus Bears played host for the season.
Prutzman, Wally Nielsen , Hal couldn't pin Simpson. The final
to the Dragons of Drexel in a
~edden
and J?On Hartmen) , score was 5-0.
very important game as far as I
N ·th
t
d
Journeyed to WIlkes-Barre, Pa.
The next man Prutzman faced
Drexel was concerned In orts e~h er eam mal e ma~~ and the Middle Atlantic Colleges was B Davis of West Chester
der for Drexel to win the League ISbO t t e sc.orte w~ c os~ u~hl Athletic Conference Wrestling In the' first period Davis took
title they would have to de- ~. o~ h::~ ~~hu~ 0 go m t. ~ Championships. This year the down Prutzman but was unable
feat Ursinus while Albright 1[~6 D . 1 I t e esc?r: \~ host was Wilkes College, who had to continue bec~use of an injury
would have to defeat Franklin athat 'mardexeel.tpu39_02n8 aatqUhlaClft~~? weoanr the team championship last to his leg. Prutzman won by deu,,_ y
and Marshall. Well, Drexel call- From here on they never had t o '
.
fault 3-0.
ed the shot. The Drag~ms def~t- worry. The Dragons outscored . The four ursl~us repr~entaIn the semi-final match Prutzed the Bears 78-64 whIle Albnght the Bears 20-9 in the third bves were classifIed in wel~hts: man faced D. Thomas of Wilkes
defeat~d F & M.
.
quarter, but the Bears came back 137, 157, 167, ~nd heavyweIght. for the championship. In the
Gettmg back to the Ursmus in the fourth quarter, although The ~oll.owing IS a play by t;>lay first. period, Thomas took Prutzgame, the game started off slow(Cuntlnued on page 4)
~escn~tlOn of .how they falred man dOwn, but Prutzman revers... ::: := =
::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: =::: :::::::
m thelr respectIve matches.
ed this and so the score was tied
of this club. The arrangement for printing the programs is the
1. Hal Redden met A. Kunkle at 2-2 at the end of the first perresponsibility of the preSident. Obtaining the programs from the of Gettysburg in the beginning I iod. The second started with
printer for a home game is the job of the president. If the presi- playoffs. In th~ fir~t period, I Prutzman on top, but he w.as redent (Bill Rogers) were not on the football team he probably Kunkle was credIted WIth a take- vel"sed and then almost pmned.
would have to help sell them at each game. It s~ems that the I down giving h~ a 2-0 lead. In ~fter th~t it was just a matter of
president of the Varsity Club cannot get anyone to alleviate him the second penod, Redden was tIme untIl the end of the match
of his chores. Another interesting fact is that at the majority down and J{unkle stayed on top with Thomas decisioning Prutzof the home games two of the three students who sold programs the. entire period. In the third man 6-2.
were not members of the Varsity ClUb. Out of nine varsity letter penod, Redden was on top, but
3. Don Hartman faced W.
winners who did not playa fall sport or sell refreshments at the not for long, Kunkle reversed Walker of Delaware in the first
I
p
games no one volunteered to help sell programs. A past president Redden, but then Redden esca - , round. In th~ first .period, Walk
made the statement, "The worst position to hold on this campus ed. Kunkle then took Redden er was credIted wlth a takeis the presidency of the Varsity ClUb."
down again and rode him the down which gave him a 2-0 lead.
Although sports should be secondary to academic activities, rest of the period. The final score In the second period, Hartman
nevertheless they should not be neglected. When an athlete says, was Kunkle 7-Redden 1.
was on the bottom but he just
"In my freshman year I was anxious to play football, but now I
2. Jack Prutzman drew a bye couldn't; get out of the grasps of
don't even feel like going out for the team," the time has come for the first round. In the sec- I Walker. In the third period,
for self-evaluation. It is the time for each individual, from the ond round Prutzman faced E. Hartman was on top. Walker was
athletic director on down to the guy sitting on the bench, to Simpson of Delaware. In the first able to escape from Don's clutchexamine his feelings and his performance.
period, Prutzman had a take es and went on to win the match
"Ursinus may not be the winningest college, but it is the down and led 2-0 at the end of 4-0. It might be added at thIS
fight'nest college in the East" is no longer true. The winning part the first period. In the second point that Don was only deciis not important, but the fighting part is!
period Prutzman was down, but sioned once this season previous
-Paul Constantine
pulled a reverse and went on to to this match and it was by this
same Walker.
4. Wally Nielsen faced J. Hess
of Gettysburg in his initial
match. In the first period, neither man was able to be taken
, down by the other. The period
ended scoreless. In the second
period, Hess was on top and Nielsen on the bottom. Wally escaped from Hess and then later
took Hess down in the same period. This gave Wally a 3-0 lead.
In the third period, Nielsen just
rode his man all the way to win
the match 4-0.
In the second match, Neilson
faced J. Joe of Lycoming. In the
opening period, neither man
could be taken down. In the
second period, Nielsen started on
top. Joe escaped and later took
Nielsen down only to have Wally
escape. Score at the end of second period was 3-1 Joe. In the
third period with Nielsen on the
bottom and Joe on top, Wally
managed to escape and then
I take down Joe only to have Joe
escape at the close of the period.
The score was tied 4-4 and so
the match went into overtime.
Nielsen was on the bottom, but
was able to escape and later in
the period, Joe escaped, but he
was penalized for stalling, which
then gave the match to Nielsen
6-5.
In the quarter-finals, Wally
Nielsen met J. Rehrig of Muhlenberg. This was a very close
match from beginning to end. In
the first period neither went
down. The second period began
Nielsen on top. Rehrig was able
to escape, but could do no more
than to ride Nielsen to the end
of the period. The final period
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THE NEW CllIISH-P/I(J()F BOX ISA REA' DISCOVBlY, 7D()! ~

(Continua" on puge 4)

GIRLS
Due to circumstances beyond the control of The Weekly. the Girls' Sports were omitted this week. A full write-:up
will appear in next week's is- •
sue.
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Week beginning March 3:
MONDAY6 :30-Band, Music Studio,
Bomberger
6:30-WAA, Student Union,
Bomberger
6 :45-MSGA, Library
7 :00-mC, Library
7 :30-Chemical Society, S-12,
Pfahler
10 :30-Apes, Freeland, Reception Room
BETA SIG STAG
TUESDAY3 :30-Girls' Basketball,
East Stroudsburg, home
7:00-SEAP, Bomi:lerger
8:00-Delta Pi Meeting
10:30-ZX, Rec. Center, Bomb.
WEDNESDAY6 :30-Y Art Seminar, Bomb.
8:00-German Club, Bomb.
10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland
Reception Room
THURSDAY4: 15-Swimming, Bryn Mawr,
Away
6:30-All Sororities, Bomb.
7:30-Meistersingers, Bomb.
1O :30-Demas, Freeland Reception Room
10 :30-Sig Rho, Recreation
Center, Bomberger
DEMAS STAG
FRIDAY3 :OO-Debating
3 :30-Girls' Basketball,
Albright, Away
SATURDAY
8:00-Senior ShOW, T-G Gym
SUNDAY
6:05-Vespers, Bomberger
Chapel
9 :00 "Y" Cabinet, Student
Union, Bomberger

• • •

Week beginning March 10:
MONDAY8 :00 a.m.-Sorority Rush~g
begins
12 :30-Fraternity Bids Signed

(cont~~~i:or:, 'p~ge 2)

COlnpanies Offer
Summer Positions

I was most intel'ested-th~ male
population and situation-has
been very well taken care of by
The placement office anthe girls. The men-and there nounced that there is a part
are so m a ny of them at the Uni- time job open for girls as a demversity-are very gallant and el- onstrator on Friday and Saturegant. Ruth Ann and Chenie ad- days with Sunbeam Corporavise the women of Ursinus to tion in local areas. For more injoin them. I have been given to formation concerning the job,
understand that having a Span- see the Placement Office as soon
ish boyfriend is very good for as possible.
conversational purposes.
Strawbridge and Clothiers of
Spain Is noted for its many Philadelphia have requested infiestas, and our two wanderers terviews with girls interested m
have gotten into the spirit of a summer job as a member of
things. Cherrie had to celebrate the store's College and Career
her birthday a day late because Board. Any
girls
interested
no festival coincided with hel' should register for these internatal day. Because Cherrie was views at the Placement Office.
doing the celebrating, she had to The interviews will be scheduled
buy the champagne and Paste- I in April.
ries for the party.
A publishing company has a
Ruth Ann plans to shock the summer job vacancy in personcam.pus next faU with the new nel work for a woman student.
habIts and gestures she has ac- College major is unimportant.
quired in Madrid. After the
The Valley Forge Council of
girls graduate in 1959, they hope Boy Scouts have an opening for
to return to Spain-sometime, members on their Summer Camp
somehow. Ursinus and College- staff. See the Placement Office
ville are home to them, but their for any information about the
hearts are in Espana.
above positions.

I

MAC ...

Basketball ...

(Continued trom page 3)

(Continued Crom page 3)

was the same as the second per- it wasn't nearly enough. Final
iod and so Wally Nielsen was de- score 78-64. High scorer of the
feated 2-0 by Rehrig who went game was MoI1l'ow of Drrexel
on to win the heavyweight with 27 points. In the JV game
championship.
the Junior Bears were defeated
As far as team scoring is COll- 87-74 even though Gould had 34
cern ed, Wilkes College won the for the Bears.
match with 74 points, West -.::::==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~==
Chester State Teachers College , :;was second with 46 points, and pOints. Ursinus College finished
Muhlenberg was third with 31 eighth with 12 pOints.

I.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER

Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

339 Main St.
CQJlegeviUe

Control your cash with a

p~e

1)

plained that the tendency of
contemporary art "to break away
from sheer reality" is due to the
fact that artist need no longer
be a recorder of men and events
as he was before photography.
Abstra<:tion, which is the "reducing of elements to essentials"
and then "simplifying, stylizing, and decorating", is an essential part of many realistic
pictures. Mr. Zippin demonstrated this with one of his own
paintings, a view of the Penllsylvania Turnpike crossed by an
overpass. On a large sketch pad
he reproduced the scene, step by
step, essentially as he had executed it previously, demonstrating his use of abstraction to give
the painting a balanced design
that made it much more than a
mere reproduction of a scene.
The picture became an Interpretation and yet remained realistic. With more simple sketches,
using color, Mr. Zippin showed
how one may work from the abstract.to the realistic to a somctimes almost unrecognizable yet
meaningful, abstraction.
Mr. Zippin concluded by answering questions, one of whicM
concerned determination of good
composition in a piece of art
work. He explained that such a
picture is one which attracts the
eye first to that which the artist considers most important, as
the face in a portrait. From there
the eye is led around the picture from one point of interest
to another, each well executed
in itself, but never detracting
from the principal center of interest. The pattern may be very
sUQtle,
perhaps
only
color
changes. No space is wasted;
-nothing is lost.
It is hoped that the second art
seminar to be held on March :>,
will be as successful and as well
attended as the first.

I

You'll be sittin' on top .of the world when you change to 11M

ICommunity Club
disciplinary To Show Fashions
(the govern-

MSGA ...

Art Forum.
(Cnntlnued (rom

(Conttnued from page 3)

than before the
committee for they
ment) would understand the student's problem better. But it was
insisted that the members still
had to be as fair and as justiceconscious as possible and not
have the attitude, "Here's ow·
buddy, what's the easiest penalty
we can give him?", which has exIsted quite prominently in the
past. After further discussion,
the meeting was adjourned to
be reconvened Thursday, Feb. 27.
At the second meeting, February 27, of the council, the president asked any members who did
not think they could uphold the
regulations to reSign. The membel'S asked to have a vote on the
judiciary problem before they
considered this. The motion was
made and seconded that the judiciary aspect of the Men's student Government be dropped.
The motion failed to pass. Seniors Herb Perlman, Dick Blood ,
and sophomore, Clem Anderson,
then asked to be considered no
longer members of the council.
Their resignations were accepted.
The council's remaining members now have the job of reviewing the rules lmd penalties,
in addition to the judiciary procedure as a whole. When thes~
questions are settled, the new
system will be pulicized to all
students so that everyone will
know the complete set of rules.
The the council will begin to
n
.
enforce the rules and regulatlOns
as they should be.
A spokesman for The MSGA
said, "The members do not wish
to be policemen, but they intend
to have the rules adhered to as
closely as possible.
"Anyone and everyone is invited to sit in on the Men's student Government meeting at
anytime. We hope that at least
some of you will take some time
ou t to see the efforts and
achievements of your government."

Spring arrives on FDiday,
March 7th, 1958, when Hess
Brothers Store in Allentown, Pa.,
presents a fashion show featuring the newest and most exciting
styles for Spring 1958 for the
Community Club of Collegeville.
The show, which wUl be held at
8: 15 p.m. in the Collegev1lleTrappe High School gymnasium,
will run the gamut of daytime
and casual wear to sophisticated
and charming after-five fashions.
Spotlighting the show will be
new Importance given the controversial "shift" which, this
season, reflects a new interpretation-easy-moving and loose
and just hinting at a waistline.
The collection scheduled to be
shown will answer the big fashion questio~ of the hour reg~rd
ing the skirt length. Hemlmes
are definitely up-from 17 to 20
inches .off the gro'!I?-d.
.
Fabncs are excltmg wlth the
bi~ news lying in sha~gy mohalr for coats and SUltS. Boucles and nubby textured .f~b~ics also ta;ke a strong p~sltlOn
m the Spnng. fas~ion plcture.
The presentation WIll reflect the
most. colorful fashion season
ever m monotone, two-tone and
warp p.rint styles. Color~ range
from pmks to rosy .reds, subtle
to sun-scorched mangold; melon
to or~nge. and every shade of
blue lmagmable-from fO!-getme-not blue to the more Vibrant
cornflower shades and elegant
navy.
All the fashIons will be handsomely accented with the newest of new in hats, gloves, scarfs
and jewelry selected from the
store's fashiEm accessory departments. Hess Brothers will ~ro
vide many door prizes and refreshments will be included in
the donation. Proceeds from
this affair will be used by the
club for its scholarship funds
and its Girl Scout work.

I

Senior Show . • .

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL

(Contlnue<! from page 1)

Dan. This interesting character
gives the drama a touch of huDinners Daily " Sunclay
mor with his many voice parts.
Luncheons Ban4luet06 Parties
"Gold In The Hills" or "The
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Dead Sister's Secret" is a modern
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
melodrama with a carefully woven plot. It will keep you guessYarns - NotMns - Cards
ing until the end. The play itself is delightful reading. CouplCOLLEGEVlLLE
ed with this are the "campus
BEAUTY An GtFT SHOP characters" who will make for a
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. very enjoyable evening. Don't
HU 9-6061
lona C. Schatz miss it!
DIUVE CARI:FULLYThe life you save may be

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

your Qwu!

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Specialty

SATURDA Y - MARCH 8
LES AND LARRY ELGART
and His Orchestra

PROMPT SERVICE

Berkshire Hosiery
Dark Seam - Plain Seam
Seamless

FRANK JONES
The Complete
Sporting Goods Store

Diana's Fern & Tot Shoppe

Tailor MfUle Jackets
of all kinds.

POLLY'S SHOPPE

HU 9-7322
347 Main st.

228 W. ~IAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.
LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative

I
I

Collegeville, Pa.

716 Main Street
Opp. Ursinus Campus
Autograph Dogs
Pajama Pouches
Hummel Figures
Greeting Cards
Buxton Wallets, Ladies' or Men's

~~~~~=-~~~~--=~~

PETE SEEGER
FOLK SINGER

Light into that

llM

LiveModern flavor

FILTERS

Only LIM gives you
this filter factthe potent number
on every pock .•••
••• your guarantee of """----------~ more effective filter
Free Up ... freshen up your taste!
on today's LaM.
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner. better smoking.
<P1958 LIGG8TT" JilYas TOBACCO Co.

Friday, March 14, 8:30 p.m.
Town Hall
Broad & Race Sts., Phila., Pa.
Admission: $1.50
Sponsored by the
American youth Hostels
1520 Race St., Phlla. 2, Pa.
RI6-9926
Mall orders filled; please enclose
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Tickets available at the
door.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. "

Main St.

Paul N. Lutz.
Manager.

Coloring • Pruning
Cutting. With Lamp

LaMont Cleaners

HELEN mLL'S
BEAUTY SALON

Complete
Dry Cleaning Service

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
5th Ave. " Main St.
Collegeville
BU 9-7842
Closed Monday

502 Main St. -

BU 9-9002

---0--

-Shirt Launderlnr
-Alterations "

Repairs

-Formal Wear KeJltal
-Dependable Dail,. Service
---0--

Member of
Central Montgomery County
Dry Cleaners AI8oclatlon

